
POTABLE WATER REVERSE OSMOSIS SOLAR POWER

CLIENTChallenge  
 
The game lodge is visited by 4500 to 5500 guests 

between October and February. It relies on daily 

water deliveries from an outside supplier to provide 

potable water for guests and staff.

The problem is that the water is expensive and 

deliveries are not always reliable. Transport using  

a diesel truck to deliver the water is also not 

environmentally friendly, which goes against  

our philosophy of nature conservation.

DRINKING WATER SYSTEM  

for a Game Lodge



CLIENT Success 

The solution led to an annual saving of R49,000  

and a payback period of 18 month. A unforeseen  

benefit of the system was that the ice machine 

components lasted longer because the damaging 

components of calcium and magnesium had been 

removed, leaving a very soft water.

CLIENT Solution

The lodge has an on-premise borehole which can  

supply 700-800 litres of water per day – which  

is more than sufficient to meet potable water 

requirements for guests and staff, as well as 

provide adequate clean water for catering. 

Using the borehole as the primary water source,  

a system was constructed using various stages  

of filtration. The first stage involved a mixed media 

vessel to remove large silt and debris, followed by 

a second stage to soften the water by the removal 

of calcium and magnesium. The next stage required 

a reverse osmosis setup which removed dissolved 

salts and bacteria from the water. A final stage, which 

provided added defence, included an ultra-filtration 

system to remove bacteria missed by the pre-ceding 

stages.

In addition, because the lodge was centred around 

nature, the entire system was designed to run on 

solar power without any tie back to the municipal 

electricity grid.
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The prepared water is sourced on the property.It is purified using Reverse Osmosis process on the property  
and is powered by solar energy No greenhouse gases are produced transporting this water to sight.

No plastics will land up in our oceans or landfill.
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